
Stopniowanie przymiotników. 

 

I. Uzupełnij zdania przymiotnikiem w stopniu równym, wyższym lub 

najwyższym. 

 

1. John is ……………………..… (tall) than Mike. 

2. Tania isn’t as ……………………..… (pretty) as Ola. 

3. Oscar is the ……………………..… (tall) in the class. 

4. Whose car is the ……………………..… (expensive)? 

5. Today, the weather is ……………………..… (good) than 

yesterday. 

6. Are you ……………………..… (strong) than me? 

7. That was the ……………………..… (bad) day in my life. 

8. Elephants are ……………………..… (heavy) than zebras. 

9. Tom isn’t ……………………..… (clever) than us. 

10. Oscar was the ……………………..… (fast) of all the  runners. 

11. This pizza isn’t as ……………………..… (delicious) as the last 

one. 

12. Is Mount Everest ……………………..… (high) than Rysy? 

13. Your armchair is as ……………………..… (comfortable) as 

mine. 

14. Playing tennis isn't ……………………..… (easy) than playing 

basketball. 

15. My father’s car was ……………………..… (cheap) than Mr 

Brown’s. 

16. Children are sometimes ……………………..… (noisy) than 

barking dogs. 



17. The window in the kitchen is as ……………………..… (dirty) 

as Mr Franky’s wellies. 

18. This is the ……………………..… (interesting) book I have 

ever read. 

19. Italy is ……………………..… (warm) than Poland. 

20. Are rabbits as ……………………... (cute) as cats? 

 

II. Z rozsypanych wyrazów ułóż zdania. 

 

1. slower / my car / yours / is / than 

………………………………………………………………... 

2. our house / their / comfortable / as / isn’t / as / flat 

………………………………………………………………... 

3. in your family / is / the tallest / who / person / ? 

………………………………………………………………... 

4. are / more interesting / computer games / books / than / ? 

………………………………………………………………... 

5. best / is / he / my / friend 

………………………………………………………………… 
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Odpowiedzi: 

I. 1-taller, 2-pretty, 3- tallest, 4-most expensive, 5-better, 

6-stronger, 7-worst, 8-heavier, 9-cleverer, 10-fastest, 

11-delicious, 12-higher. 13-comfortable, 14-easier, 

15-cheaper, 16-noisier, 17-dirty, 18-most interesting, 

19-warmer, 20-cute 

II. 1-My car is slower than yours, 2-Our house isn’t as 

comfortable as their flat, 3-Who is the tallest person in your 

family?, 4-Are books more interesting than computer 

games?, 5-He is my best friend. 

 
 


